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Francisco before long and summon a
number of citizens before it to answer
questions concerning the valuation of
property there.
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A Stockton Paper Hakes Some Interesting Comparisons.
(From the Stockton Independent,)
It is quite as important to the people
that a Republican Congress be elected
next month as that McKinley should be
elected President. Itis also of great importance that the Congressmen
elected
should be men experienced in legislation
in order that their districts may be efficiently represented and served. Those
districts that have returned the same
men to Congress for many years have
always been the best served because
their Representatives, by their acquaintance with other members as well as with
congressional
affairs and methods, are
able to exert inuences which no new
members can. For this reason those
districts that send new men to Congress
every term are apt to be ill-served by the
Representative and neglected by others.
The Second California District was an
exception to this rule during the last
Congress because
it was represented by
a man of unusual force of charatcer, of
unusual ability, with a ripe experience,
extensive information and thorough familiarity with parliamentary affairs and
the courage to break through the musty
traditions of Congress which discourage
a member in his first term. Mr. Johnson now comes before the people for reelection with all these considerations in
his favor and besides them a thorough
devotion to protection
and all other
measures that are espoused by the Republican party and are calculated to
restore prosperity.
Mr. Johnson's position on silver is, perhaps, somewhat too
advanced to suit the more conservative
Republicans, but when it is remembered
that the majorities in Congress have ~"
been unfriendly and even unjust to silver, it is advisable that there should be
in that body men like Air. Johnson, who,
even if somewhat too strongly in favor
of silver, help to check the Eastern tendency to go to the extreme of unfriendliness to it. In all that interests the Second District, In all that interests San
Joaquin County, in all that interests
Stockton, Grove L. Johnson has shown
himself to be not only in full accord
with the people, but active and efficient
Against
in promoting their interests.
his opponent, personally, the "Independent" has naught to urge, but against
the platform on which he stands and
which he advocates the objections are
many and great. His speeches in defense of that platform, which contains
the vicious low tariff plank, the wildest
of currency fallacies that threaten to
disturb business, are greatly against Mr.
De Vries. Besides this Mr. De Vries has
no legislative experience and should he
be elected he would find himself in a
minority,
unpopular
powerless
and
which, were his years, experience and
ability greater, would leave him in a
position in which he could be of little
or no use to his district Those young
Republicans of San Joaquin County who
lean toward him from personal preference, from friendship that they have
cherished for him from boyhood and
friend,
from a desire to honor him as a
of
Interests
that
the
remember
should
and their
their country, their State
perhome should be superior to mere
sonal friendship, however well deserved.
be to
To send him to Congress would to
the
gratKv friendship at a great cost
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Mow would you like one of those new,
stylish Stiff Hats for $2 50? Better
ones if y° u wisn *
Special line of Men's Fedoras at 50c.
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This
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is iust wha t we are doing in the way of
CUTTINQ PRICES on our line of Stoves and
Ranges and Heating Stoves. Call and see us if you
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want BARGAINS in Stoves or any other goods.
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Send for Our 100-page 1596 Catalogue.
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a man of ripe experience
himand ability, and one who has shown
Johnson,
self so efficient as has Grove L.
is the candidate against him.
district when
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MANUFACTUE.

OBOCEBY AKD DAIRY WA&ONS, EOAC WAGOWS, CARTS, BPCKBOABDS, BU&&IES PHAETONS, SUBSETS.

BjPIKER

cS HAMILTON, Sacram e nto.
08-PAGE VEHICLE

ASK FOR

OUR

CATALOGUE.

AGITATO'S RECORD.
What James

Cairn Simpson

SPECIAL

Says

of It.
Referring to the Agitato incident at
Cairn
Fair. James
the recent State
Simpson, the veteran turfman, says In
the "Breeder and Sportsman":
The "Horseman" contains a violent
attack on the official occupying the
stand at Sacramento when 2:09 was
"hung out" and afterward changed to
And
a quarter of a second slower.
with good cause for disapproval I have
endeavored to obtain the reasons for
who was
the change, and Mr.
clerk of the course, gives the following
explanation:
"One of the timers made the heat
2:09 and placed these figures on the
When the other timers were
board.
crossing from the timing stand on the
inside of the track to the judges' stand
?which after many years of controversy has been placed on the right side
These
the figures caught their eye.
two reported that one of the watches
showed 2:09 2-5, the other 2:09 3-5,
and in accordance with a majority of
the chronographs the time was corThere
rected, as might be expected.
are many stories afloat, nearly all of
them in opposition to the change of
time.
and the
"Under the circumstances
vital importance of the question, it will
be well for the Pacific Board of Appeals
to make
a thorough investigation.
Should Agitato be entered in a 2:10
a proclass. It is nearly assured that
test will be entered, and, in justice to
his owner, and what is of vastly greater
must be reweight, the opprobrium
moved, or, if guilty of suppression, the
parties at fault punished.

Eagle son's ANNODNCEMENT!
OPENING
OF

Fall and Winter

?

ON TRIAL.
firs. Ann Elliott, the Alleged Procuress.
In Judge Hlnkson's court yesterday
the trial of Mrs. Ann Elliott?the woman arrested by Special Officer Dan
Healy of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children for subjecting
little girls to shameful abuse ?was begun.
District Attorney Ryan is conducting the prosecution, and the woman
is being defended by Charles T. Hughes.
The jurors selected to try tbe case
McKenna, grocer;
are: James
J. M.
Henderson, retired; Thomas L. Acock,
retired;
James Murphy, barber;
A.
Walther. retired: W. E. Graff, plumber;
butcher;
E. Hageman,
G. M. Schumacher, cabinetmaker; W. H. Devine, grocer; Peter Schulp, farmer; G. A. Burns,
contractor; Aaron Core, farmer.
The case is being tried with closed
doors, which is very proper owing to
the character of the testimony. At the
preliminary examination it was shown
that Mrs. Elliott had induced little girls
to visit her den, where they consorted
with low characters who went there for
that purpose.
Some of these children are of very
tender years, but there are older ones
who testified to overtures made to them
by Mrs. Elliott to become inmates of
a house of prostitution that she wished
to establish for the exclusive patronage
of Chinese.

Neck Dress,
Hosiery,
Fancy Shirts,
Gloves, Etc.

Owing to the fact that many of
the ladies of Sacramento were unable to witness the display cf
ELECTRIC COOKING at the recent State Fair, the Sacramento
Electric, Gas and Railway Company have arranged to put their
entire list of articles for Electric
Cooking; and Heating: on exhibibition in the House Furnishing
Department of Messrs. Wcinstock,
Lubin & Co.'s store for one week,
commencing: MONDAY, October
12th.
An able corps of attendants will
be in charge, and cooking* will be
done daily between the hours of \
and 5 p. m.

SACRAMENTO ELECTRIC
GAS AND RAILWAY CO.

4fii

LARGEST and
best stock ever shomn
The

in this city.

Lowest Prices
EVER OFFERED.

J and Seventh Streets,
ME POSITIVELY
A MAN
MADE TABLETS
CORE

tAJAX

Kervoun />i*eoses?Failing Memory, laipotcm cy. s leepl«»6nesß, etc., caused
find Indisby Abuse and other KTrfiswMl
They qttickty and, surely
cretions.
restore Lost Vitalityin old or young, and
ft n «aaa for study, business or marriage.
Prevent icsar.it;.- end Consumption if
ti>ken in time. Their use bhawa immediate improvewhere all others fail. Inment and effect* a CUKE
Iney
the genuine Aj;us Taoiets. give
sist upon having
a
and trill cure you. We
have cured thousands
guarantee to etf«ct n euro in each case
written
nositive the money. Price 50 cents per package, or
or refund
treatment]
By
mail, in
for 52.60.
six packages (Bail
nlnin wrapper, upon receipt of price. Circular free.

A.I.L

A Cat Watches
A Mouse
No more cautiously than we watch wur
preseriptlon department.
We are determined to become known as

preseriptionlsts in the city.
expect public confidence, because,
very best to merit it. We want
do
our
we
to fill your prescriptions, because we are
positive we can perform the work prethe safest

Wo

cisely right.

FRED KOLLIKEB, Druggist,
8. W. Cor. Sixth and J.

NO BETTER DRINK
"EKr
For Cold Weather than
SecSacramento
Ruhstaller's
Wait*,
and
Sixth and J.
ond and
TTSa
Brown Stout
Porter.
Copper-fll
EXuiUCVnil
AJAX REMEDY CO.,

by Helke,

For sale in
X,

drug-

gists.

"ore

Throat,

Pimple*.

Equal to the finest imported artilUU Colored Spota, Aches, Old SoresJH
ESnAVr.
in Month, Hair-Palling;! Write COOKH cle. On draught everywhere.
Movers
Made
jURKMEDV CO., 807 Masonic TempleJfl
Qchlcago,

111., for proofs of

cures.

Cupl-SS

Worst cases cared la 15H
BBtftl. 3500,000.
Affidavits as to personal character
Hto Bft day*. 100-pnga book free*
pi
may be necessary to allay suspicion or
simple
attract
minded,
to
the
but what
has the manufacturer's private character to do with the efficacy of his socalled "cure?" Ely's Cream Balm depends solely upon
its reputation of
years as a cure for catarrh In all its
stages.
It is absolutely free from merWhen ordering pleas* mention "Reccury or any other drug injurious to the
ord-Union."
TTSa
system. Apply directly to the diseased
THE WEEKLY UNION?THE BEST
membrane.
smUi oa Uia coast.

in Sacrameuto.
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HODSON'S

$l Per Dozen cabinet photos Beat $5 worK.
818

X

STREET.

WFSu
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**

BUSH QUIIMIM
IS NOW SETTLED AT HIS NEW REsort, formerly the Sutterville House. Give
him a call, and try hia new goods. Down
tie RivaraWa; don't forest.

